Experimental studies on the pathophysiology of peptic ulcer disease.
The pathophysiology of clinical peptic ulcer, which is diverse for duodenal, chronic gastric or stress ulcer in humans, has been only partially elucidated by experimental animal studies. A central role of vascular disturbance and acid back diffusion for human stress and animal stress ulcers is evident, whereas a complex and variable set of functional disorders may relate to duodenal ulcer, though the role of acid is paramount. Mucosal resistance factors are of major importance in all types of ulcer and are of particular interest in chronic gastric ulcer. The importance of selecting, for anti-ulcer drug testing, appropriate ulcer models is emphasized, and more extensive use of chronic experimental ulcer healing rate changes, mucus glycoprotein analysis, and cytoprotective changes is recommended. Novel compounds such as pirenzepine, which act on some muscarinic receptors, will help elucidate ulcer pathophysiology as well as provide medical therapy, particularly since all postganglionic vagal transmitter substances in gastric or duodenal mucosae have not yet been identified.